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Visiting your Tiger during the Spring semester? Stay at the only on-campus hotel, The Cook

Volunteer:
up for a free month trial of Bartleby Homework Solutions at the LSU Bookstore? With millions of
and will be contacted when the applications open. Questions? Email

Service Breaks:

Register for Virtual Housing Tours:

Android device.

LSU Discover Day:


LSU Dining News:

topics. Starts February 1 and continues throughout the semester. You do not need to attend

House Monday-Friday 

personalized learning strategies. Our

Center for Academic Success:

Student Union. Drop by for music, food, and Mardi Gras fun from 11 a.m. until 2 p.m. Visit

Celebrate Mardi Gras:

Bursar Operations:

Academic Spaces in Union:

Your answers will help us understand how to support students with

Family Council members are a great resource

between LSU and LSU families, and supporting the University in a

Housing/Residential Life, Greek Life, Diversity & Inclusion,

strenghening our training of everyone on campus and enhancing

faculty, and staff, as well as external partners such as the Baton

and find ways to prevent sexual assault from happening in the first

We continue to develop new initiatives and explore changes to

in late January to discuss the progress we've made since we held

for our second Inclusion, Equity, and Diversity Leadership Retreat

LSU students, faculty, staff, alumni, and administrators convened

a report from them later this month, we will be sharing their

investigation of our handling of sexual assault and abuse cases,

with them throughout this year on some new initiatives, including

institutions.

remain on action, for what we do will always matter more than

our achievements and ongoing work

in the coming months.

anticipated, we expect our fall semester will largely resemble our

Moving forward with

Success, along with current students and families who have benefitted from those resources.

Your Tiger's Academic Success," and we'll feature speakers from the Center for Academic

Join us for our Tiger Family Talks webinar series on Tuesdays throughout the spring! Our next

LSU Parent & Family Programs hopes you have enjoyed reading the February email update

Did you know that your Tiger can check out free laptops, mics, webcams, and

Parents make the difference! Through the LSU Parent Fund, Tigers receive

This month's TigerCASH Lagniappe special comes to you from Fat Boys

UREC is offering a

$1 cookie, brownie, or blondie

Good fats? Who knew there was such a thing? Good fats are found in olive oil,
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